
HELICOPTER ENGINES

PRESS RELEASE

Safran launches digital services to improve helicopter engine
monitoring
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Safran Helicopter Engines is launching two new digital services, My Engine
Dashboard and Logbook Viewer, accessible from the EngineLife® Customer
Portal. The services will provide customers with tools to facilitate the daily
management of their Safran helicopter engines.

My Engine Dashboard is an engine-centric management interface. It provides
access to all the information available on the EngineLife® Customer Portal for
each  engine.  This  interactive  dashboard  includes  reference  documents
associated with the equipment consulted, engine health and operating data,
and the status of commercial requests.

Logbook Viewer provides the paperwork associated with equipment leaving
the Safran MRO workshops in digital format. Once the equipment is ready for
shipment the appropriate documents – such as an engine logbook or module
registration form – are posted on the EngineLife portal, enabling customers
to  anticipate  administrative  and  regulatory  tasks  required  to  get  their
helicopter back in the air.

Sébastien  Jaulerry,  Safran  Helicopter  Engines  Executive  Vice  President,
Support and Services said, "the launch of My Engine Dashboard and Logbook
Viewer  reinforces  our  commitment  to  facilitating  the  operation  of  our
engines. They complement our EngineLife® family of services for helicopter
engines, which also includes Health Monitoring, for tracking engine health



parameters, and Web IETP, which provides online access to all our technical
documentation. 

“Safran  Helicopter  Engines  is  committed  to  providing  the  best  possible
service to our customers, and we will continue to develop new services to
enhance the customer experience associated with every Safran helicopter
engine".

EngineLife®  Services  is  Safran's  range  of  service  offerings  for  helicopter
engines.

 

Safran   is an international high-technology group, operating in the aviation (propulsion,
equipment and interiors), defense and space markets. Its core purpose is to contribute to a
safer,  more  sustainable  world,  where  air  transport  is  more  environmentally  friendly,
comfortable and accessible. Safran has a global presence, with 76,800 employees and sales
of 15.3 billion euros in 2021, and holds, alone or in partnership, world or regional leadership
positions in its core markets. 

Safran is listed on the Euronext Paris stock exchange and is part of the CAC 40 and Euro
Stoxx 50 indices.

Safran Helicopter Engines is the world’s leading manufacturer of helicopter engines, with
more than 75,000 produced since being founded. It offers the widest range of helicopter
turboshafts in the world and has more than 2,500 customers in 155 countries.
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